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2021 Working Women’s Forum 

 
 

Held on October 21, 2021 at the St. Petersburg Museum of History 
In celebration of National Business Women’s Week ™ 

 
“Shift. Pivot. Change. If the past year and a half have taught us anything, it’s that professional 

and personal transitions can be planned or happen in a moment’s notice. “The Great Reset” will 
feature a lively panel discussion providing valuable information and resources to anyone 

seeking to rebuild or reassess their path and that of those around them.” 
 

The Panelists 
 

 
 
HOW WAS IT CREATIVE? 
 
During the event, BPW/SPP publicly announced a partnership with the St. Petersburg Area 
Chamber of Commerce, and the creation of a new “SOS” mini-grant for female entrepreneurs, 
which received inaugural funding from this event. Senior staff and many members of the 
Chamber were in attendance with reciprocal pricing to attend. 
 
Among the attendees were faculty and students from Eckerd College, a first-time initiative of a 
collaboration to provide scholarships, mentoring and professional development to the College. 
 
The event was held at the St. Petersburg Museum of History, which had just reopened after 
not only the pandemic shutdown, but several years of construction closure for the newly 
opened St. Pete Pier. It was a significant decision to choose this venue to support the non-profit 



institution. The hors d’oeuvres were served among the museum’s displays, which served as a 
history lesson. The museum was open for all attendees to tour throughout the event. 

 
• The committee was comprised of 14 members, including several new members. 
• Planning meetings were held over several months. 
• Over 80 tickets were sold, more than half of which were not to BPW members. 
• 19 sponsors participated, receiving program ads. 
• More than $3,000 was raised to support the LO’s Connie Passmore Scholarship and 

the “SOS” mini-grant program, exceeding the budget by $1,000! 
 

 

   
Sponsors were prominently 

recognized with signage and in a 
PowerPoint slide show. 

St. Petersburg Mayor Rick 
Kriseman presented President 

Michele Cavallo with a 
proclamation recognizing NBWW. 

 

Attendees received information 
about BPW and a compelling 

program about the event. 

   
Attendees were challenged to think 

about creative solutions. 
Senior Chamber leadership spoke 

about the significance of the 
partnership with BPW/SPP. 

 

There was a fantastic energy in the 
room from the attendees. 

   
The Museum, with its replica of the 
First Flight Benoist airplane, was an 

outstanding venue. 

The food was served within the 
history exhibits. 

It was an excellent opportunity to 
showcase the history of St. 
Petersburg to attendees. 

 



Great Reset
The

Business and 
Professional
Women / St. Petersburg-

Pinellas

2021 BPW Working Women’s Forum

Thursday, October 21, 5:30-7:30pm
St. Petersburg Museum of History





Our Event Timeline

Check In at Registration 
Be sure to get your drink ticket. 

Welcome and Proclamation 
Like our luncheon meetings, we’ll begin promptly at 
the top of the hour. 

 f Recogition of Guests and Sponsors
 f Exciting Announcement
 f Introduction of Panel and Moderator

Panel Presentation and 
Discussion

Questions and Answers from the 
Audience
Note cards will be distributed and collected by BPW 
Volunteers

Event Conclusion, 
Announcement of Prize Winners 
and Expectations for Next Steps

5:30

7:30

7:05
6:15

6:00

BUILDING POWERFUL WOMEN
PERSONALLY • PROFESSIONALLY • POLITICALLY

LUNCHEON MEETINGS

Held on the first Thursday of each month | Networking & Registration 
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | Meeting / Program 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Guests are always welcome • Reservations are required



National Business 
Women’s Week 
(NBWW) was 

first observed in 
1928. BPW/USA 
President Lena 

Madesin Phillips 
opened the week 
with a nationally 

broadcast speech. 
NBWW was moved 

to the third full 
week in October 

in 1938 and honors 
the contributions 

of working women 
and employers 
who support 

working women  
and their families.

We Can Help!

• Classes Available
• Set Up in person or remotely
• All accounting functions

1626 38th Avenue N. 
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Phone: (727)525-9723

WOMEN EXPERIENCED 
HEAVY JOB LOSS DUE TO THE 

PANDEMIC

This is the first US recession to cause 
substantially more job losses for women 
than men.

Based on the September monthly jobs 
report, women had accounted for 53.9% 
of overall net job loss since the pandemic 
began. 

Of the 12.1 million US jobs lost by women 
between February and April, only a little 
more than half of those jobs have returned 
as of September 2020. 



Our Small Business Sponsors

OCTOBER 28, 2021

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

Radio Silent 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  B Y  

Miguel Fuller
Co-Host of the Miguel & 

Holly Show on HOT 101.5 

H O S T E D  B Y  

Binger Insurance Services

Colonial Life

Sapphire Audio Visual Experts, Inc.

The Law Firm of Vanessa L. King, PLLC

Sydni Shollenberger, APR

The Simms Team, Coastal Properties Group

Thrive DTSP

Sheila Barry-Oliver, Ed.D.

INSURANCE PLANS FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY, 
AND YOUR EMPLOYEES

WE INSURE WITH NATIONAL COMPANIES 
AND PROVIDE LOCAL SERVICE

Samantha 
Bond Richman

LIFE - HEALTH - EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

CALL TODAY: 727.823.2663
www.sbrecommend.com

200 Beach Drive, Suite 9
St. Petersburg FL, 33701





Our Panel Moderator

Dr. Keesha Benson
Chief Learning and Evaluation 
Officer
Foundation for a Healthy St. 
Petersburg (Moderator)

Dr. Keesha Benson, Chief 
Learning and Evaluation 
Officer for the Foundation for 
a Healthy St. Petersburg, is an 
inclusive and equity-centered 
community practitioner 
with more than 15 years 
of experience engaging 
in community-level work with children and families, nonprofit 
organizations, and community stakeholders. Her work has crossed 
multiple disciplines including child welfare, public health, business, 
and education. 
 
Dr. Benson received both her Doctor of Philosophy in Social Work 
with a focus in community intervention, and a Master of Social Work 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She also holds 
a Master of Business Administration and Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration from Florida A&M University. 
 
Dr. Benson has served as an Assistant Professor of Instruction at 
Temple University School of Social Work, College of Public Health 
in Philadelphia. She is the former director of Thrive by Five Pinellas 
and Manager of the Grow Smarter Initiative. Dr. Benson credits her 
husband and three young children for much of her self-discovery and 
refining, a season of life she affectionately refers to as perfect chaos. 
As a sixth-generation resident of St. Pete she loves and respects the 
deep history of this city, understanding firsthand the importance of 
the collective work to ensure equitable, accessible, responsive, and 
accountable social institutions for its residents.



Our Panelist

Belinthia Berry
Acting Dean of Workforce 

Development
St. Petersburg College

 

As the Acting Dean of 
Workforce Development at St. 
Petersburg College, Belinthia 
Berry manages workforce and 
professional development 
training programs that meet 
the needs of local and national 
businesses, industry, and 
individuals. Her experience is 

diverse and includes community, government and media relations; 
consultative and business development; events and communication 
planning; and social media. She holds a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Public Relations with a minor in Human Resources from Florida A&M 
University and a Master’s degree in Organizational Leadership and 
Management from Springfield College.
 
Belinthia was named to Tampa Magazines’ 2021 Top 10 Under 40 list. 
As an advocate and community servant, she provides service and 
advocacy to her community, locally and nationally, through nonprofit 
organizations such as National Coalition of 100 Black Women, Inc. 
(NCBW) where she is the newly elected National Financial Secretary 
and President of the Tampa Bay Area Chapter. 
 
As a transformational leader, her vision is to inspire women to become 
involved in their communities, workplaces, and all over the world. Her 
ultimate goal is working towards leaving a legacy. Belinthia is a native 
of Tampa.



Our Panelist

Jessica Oreste
Chief Human Resources 
Officer
Women’s Care

Jessica Oreste is Chief Human 
Resources Officer of Women’s 
Care, a leading women’s 
health platform dedicated to 
providing the highest quality 
obstetrics, gynecology and 
fertility care for its patients. 
Women’s Care has 93 locations 
across the Tampa Bay, Orlando, 
Jacksonville and Palm Beach areas, including four Women’s Health 
Centers and a pathology lab. Jessica joined Women’s Care in August 
2021, bringing more than 20 years of experience as an HR leader for 
Valpak, where she was responsible for the human resources functions 
at Valpak, SKUlocal and Savings.com, and aligning HR strategies and 
programs with corporate objectives. Before joining Valpak, Jessica 
was Group VP of HR with ServiceMaster, a Memphis-based $3 billion 
public company that operates in more than 30 countries with more 
than 8,000 company-owned and franchise/licensed locations. In this 
role, Jessica developed strong and effective talent strategies to enable 
the growth and performance goals for two of the company’s three 
business units: American Home Shield, the largest home warranty 
company in the nation, and the Franchise Services Group, comprised 
of five market-leading brands: AmeriSpec, Furniture Medic, Merry 
Maids, ServiceMaster Clean and ServiceMaster Restore. Jessica 
earned her Bachelor of Arts in Communications from California State 
University-Sacramento.



Our Panelist
Jennifer Yeagley

Chief Executive Officer

St. Petersburg Free Clinic

Jennifer Yeagley, M.A., is the 
CEO for the St. Petersburg 
Free Clinic, having joined the 
organization in March 2020. 
Prior to stepping into this 
role, she was Vice President 
for Administrative & Strategic 
Operations for Gulf Coast 
Jewish Family & Community 
Services. Over her two 

decades in a range of executive, development and operational roles 
for human services organizations, Jenn has excelled in creating 
and implementing plans that advance goals, enhance community 
engagement and strengthen organizational impact. 

Jenn currently serves as a founding Board member for the Plus 
Projec+, a foundation focused on funding organizations serving 
individuals who are LGBTQ+, and on the Stewardship Committee for 
Bon Secours Mercy Health Foundation. She was recognized with a 
2016 Florida Diversity Council LGBT Ally Award, was a recipient of 
Community Tampa Bay’s 2020 Silver Medallion Award for her work 
in promoting inclusion and equity and was profiled by the Tampa 
Bay Business Journal as one of “52 Tampa Bay executives who should 
be on your virtual meeting calendar.” She has presented in forums 
around the nation on diversity and cultural competence, including 
the National Association for African-American Studies, Mid-Atlantic 
Women’s Studies Association and Florida Philanthropic Network. Jenn 
has a Master’s degree in Literature from Texas State University and is 
a graduate of the Leadership Tampa class of 2018. A transplant from 
California, Jenn lives in St. Petersburg with her husband and young 
son.



727-502-1901 
hancockwhitney.com

Make your dreams happen.
We can help turn your dream into a plan.

Let’s talk today.

Your dream. Our mission.

Hancock Whitney Bank, Member FDIC.

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY

1837: Under a flag of truce during peace talks, U.S. troops siege the 
Indian Seminole Chief Osceola in Florida.
1858: The Can-Can was performed for the first time in Paris.
1872: The U.S. Naval Academy admits John H. Conyers, the first 
African American to be accepted.
1879: Thomas Edison invented the electric incandescent lamp. 
It would last 13 1/2 hours before it would burn out.1959: The 
Guggenheim Museum, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, opens in 
Manhattan.
1945: Women in France were allowed to vote for the first time
1961: Bob Dylan records his first album in a single day at a cost of 
$400.
1967: The “March on the Pentagon,” protesting American 
involvement in Vietnam , draws 50,000 protesters.
1998: Cancer specialist Dr. Jane Henney became the FDA’s first 
female commissioner.



The best coaches 
have been in the game.

As a former executive with 35 years of experience, Marty Petty 
excels at helping identify and strengthen leadership. With an 
approach rooted in experience and prioritizing guidance, she 
helps organizations reach goals through one-on-one executive 
coaching, executive team leadership development, succession 
planning and career mapping.

mpettygroup.com (727) 580-7317 marty@mpettygroup.com| |
Connect With Us

Batter, Marty Petty, winds up for a swing as a “Ray for a Day!”

BPW/St. Petersburg-Pinellas is the local chapter of BPW/FL, which is 
affiliated with the national BPW Foundation. Founded in 1919 at the 
national and state levels, and in 1966 at the local level, BPW crosses 
generations, occupations and political parties. BPW’s mission is to 
achieve equity for all women in the workplace through advocacy, 
education, and information. A membership in BPW/St. Petersburg-
Pinellas includes membership in BPW/Florida, our statewide 
federation of local organizations throughout  Florida as well as  the 
BPW/FL Education Foundation, which supports opportunities for 
women to pursue higher education. General membership meetings 
are held monthly along with periodic signature events and monthly 
meet ups. Guests are welcome to attend and experience a meeting. 
For more information: 

www.BPWStPetePinellas.org

Our Organization



2021 Equal Pay Days

 y Asian American and Pacific Islander Women’s 
Equal Pay Day is March 9. Asian American and 
Pacific Islander women are paid 85 cents for 
every dollar paid to white men.

 y All Women’s Equal Pay Day is March 24. 
Women working full time and year round are 
paid 82 cents for every dollar paid to a man 
who works full time and year round.

 y Mother’s Equal Pay Day is May 5. Mothers are 
paid 70 cents for every dollar paid to fathers.

 y Black Women’s Equal Pay Day is August 3. 
Black women are paid 63 cents for every dollar 
paid to white men.

 y Native American Women’s Equal Pay Day is 
September 8. Native women are paid 60 cents 
for every dollar paid to white men.

 y Latina’s Equal Pay Day is October 21. Latinas 
are paid 57 cents for every dollar paid to white 
men. 

Realtor,® Notary, Web/Graphic Designer, 
Techie, Geek Culture Afficianado, Sports 
Fanatic, History Buff, Wellspring of Trivial 

Knowledge and Proud Member of 
BPW/St. Petersburg-Pinellas since 2005

Source: AAUW

Women face employment 
discrimination, overrepresentation 
in poorly paid jobs, difficulty 
accessing affordable and 
comprehensive health care, and 
greater responsibilities for unpaid 
caregiving. Women also face a 
gender wage gap, which is even 
wider for women of color, women 
with disabilities, and immigrant 
women. As a result, women have a 
greater risk of economic insecurity 
at every phase of their lives.

Source: National Women’s Law Center



Our Committee

Special Thanks to Our Local Hospitalty Friends at 
Rococo Steak for accommodating our committee meetings

&
The Galley for the loan of panelist seating

Alizza Punzalan-Randle, Co-Chair
Tami Simms, Co-Chair

Cory Adler-Leidersdorf
Mercy Ameyaw

Sheila Barry-Oliver
Samantha Bond Richman

Jane Byers
Michele Cavallo, BPW/St. Petersburg-Pinellas President

Amanda Cummins
Victoria Dore

Jerri Evans
Tish McQuillen

Lori Shube
Kristin Smith

Christine Weigle
Audrey Wood



727-329-8745
jane@pcpstpete.com
PCPStPete.com
6541 44th Street N., Suite 6002
Pinellas Park, FL 33781

BUSINESS & PROMOTIONAL PRINTING SOLUTIONS
O R D E R  P R O M O T I O N A L  P R O D U C T S  O N L I N E

Orders placed by December 31 that mention 2021 Working Women's Forum, 

The Great Reset, will donate 5% of the sales to Business and Professional 

Women St. Petersburg-Pinellas. 



What must we do to  
eliminate injustice  
and inequality?
EVERYTHING.

We know that so much has to be done for everyone to be 

treated as full and equal partners in society. It will take all of 

us, doing all we can, to make this happen. Here’s what the 

people of Duke Energy are doing now:

•  Contributing more than $3 million to organizations working  
for social justice and racial equity

•  Engaging local organizations and leaders to support real 
solutions

•  Listening and learning from each other, our customers and 
communities

•  Standing up against racism, inequality and discrimination

LEARN MORE AT DUKE-ENERGY.COM/EVERYTHING
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